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innovation networks and how they change trajectories over time. Innovation networks are complex adaptive
systems, and this paper uses a fuzzy set theory simulation methodological approach to capture complexity.
The ﬁndings indicate that the interdependencies between knowledge variables and ﬁnancial resources
are the greatest contributor to high performing innovation networks, whereas the loss of social capital and its
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performance. The paper suggests a more nuanced role for social capital within innovation networks and,
importantly, highlights the sequencing of knowledge contributions, which take low performing innovation
networks to high performing innovation networks.
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Innovation networks are business networks that create new
products or processes, which in turn radically change the current
value chain (Ferrary & Granovetter, 2009). Information is sharedwidely
in innovation networks, particularly where a culture of open science
and cooperation prevails (Ferrary & Granovetter, 2009; Owen-Smith &
Powell, 2004). Thus, participating in successful innovation networks
beneﬁts all actors, even those who do not have direct relationships
with the most innovative organizations in the network (Powell,
White, Koput, & Owen-Smith, 2005). Despite the importance of innova-
tion networks, there is a lack of understanding of how organizations
know which innovation networks are likely to be more successful,
and what network behaviors are likely to improve performance. This
paper begins to address these issues by reporting on observed differ-
ences between successful and unsuccessful innovation networks.
Successful innovation networks are likely to efﬁciently mobilize and
re-conﬁgure network resources (Andriani, 2011; Dougherty & Dunne,
2011; Lichtenstein & Brush, 2001). Yet, previous research has tended to
ignore the network level and focus on resource exchange within dyads
or in intra-organizational resource development (Dougherty & Dunne,
2011). However, recent research highlights the importance of interde-
pendencies between resources within inter-organizational networks1 864881004.
rchase),
(S. Denize).
NC-ND license.(Land, Engelen, & Brettel, 2012). Although the importance of resource
interdependencies has been discussed (Håkansson, 1989), few have
attempted to investigate the inﬂuence of these interdependencies on
network success. The present research contributes by evaluating the
relative extent of interdependencies in successful and unsuccessful
innovation networks.
Powell et al. (2005, p. 1133) call for more research on innovation
networks, to analyze their “momentum, sequences, turning points and
path dependencies” and to focus on the evolution of entire networks.
The present research answers this call by considering how changes
in resource bundles inﬂuence future network trajectories. In other
words, the paper considers the changes in network resource combina-
tions that lead unsuccessful innovation networks to become successful
over time and vice versa. The research builds on the notions of
technological trajectory (Dosi, 1982; Jenkins & Floyd, 2001) and path
dependence (Andriani, 2011; Arthur, 1989).
Innovation networks are complex adaptive systems (Andriani,
2011; Ferrary & Granovetter, 2009; Jack, 2010; Lichtenstein, Carter,
Dooley, & Gartner, 2007; Lichtenstein, Dooley, & Lumpkin, 2006;
Ritter, Wilkinson, & Johnston, 2004) and the complexity perspective
corresponds well to social reality. Furthermore, the fuzzy set theory
simulationmethodology used in this study is particularly suited to com-
plexity approaches (Byrne, 2012; Häge, 2007; Rezaei & Ortt, 2013).
Although fuzzy set theory simulation methods are not common within
business network research, examples within the marketing and man-
agement ﬁelds include customer relationship management (Meier &
Donzé, 2012), human resource management (Kvist, 2007), supplier
selection and segmentation (Chou & Chang, 2008; Rezaei & Ortt, 2013)
and many others (see Bojadziev & Bojadziev, 1997, for further exam-
ples). Incorporating fuzzy set theory simulation methods, the present
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corporation of non-linearity, numerous variable interactions, ambiguous
and noisy data in the simulation model of the innovation network.
Given the research gap relating to innovation research conducted
at a network level (Jack, 2010; Parkhe, Wasserman, & Ralston,
2006; Powell et al., 2005), especially from a complexity perspective
(Andriani, 2011; Dougherty & Dunne, 2011; Ferrary & Granovetter,
2009), this research paper focuses on the following questions:
RQ1: What differences in network resource bundle combinations
distinguish between successful and unsuccessful innovation
networks?
RQ2: How do changes in network resource bundles inﬂuence changes
in the trajectories of innovation network clusters?
By taking a holistic, compositional approach to innovation networks
this paper contributes by highlighting the inﬂuences of research bundle
interactions in distinguishing between successful and unsuccessful
innovation networks and examines the changes in resource bundles
that lead to innovation network trajectory changes.
2. The resource attributes and resource bundles of
innovation networks
Innovation networks need to mobilize and re-conﬁgure network re-
sources in order to survive. Notably, it is the combinations of resources
or resource bundles in an innovation network that are particularly rele-
vant (Lichtenstein & Brush, 2001). A resource bundle consists of a wide
variety of resources that work together: not merely at the ﬁrm level but
also at the network or market levels. The choice of ﬁrm level resources
to be included in the bundles comes from Lichtenstein and Brush
(2001), who found the following resources important for high technol-
ogy growth ﬁrms: soft intangible resources (social capital), technologi-
cal resources (knowledge), and capital (ﬁnancial capital). Network level
resources were drawn from the literature, which highlights that envi-
ronmental muniﬁcence is important for technological development
(Koka, Madhavan, & Prescott, 2006; Tang, 2008); the requirement for
radical technology to offer market value (Dougherty & Dunne, 2011;
Panne, Beers, & Kleinknecht, 2003); and the importance of considering
network conﬁguration (Ferrary & Granovetter, 2009; Powell et al.,
2005). As noted by Parkhe et al. (2006), as with most multi-level
research, resources can inﬂuence each other across different levels.
2.1. Firm level resources
Social capital is the ability of an organization to access network
resources, both at present and in the future, from their business net-
works (Nahapiet & Ghoshal, 1998). High levels of social capital are asso-
ciated with signiﬁcantly enhanced knowledge acquisition (Pérez-Luño,
CabelloMedina, Carmona Lavado, & Cuevas Rodríguez, 2011), enhanced
ability to integrate tacit knowledge (Cooke & Wills, 1999; Pérez-Luño
et al., 2011), provision for higher risk taking ability within relation-
ships, improvement of problem solving abilities (Land et al., 2012),
and improvement of overall innovative abilities within organiza-
tions (Carmona-Lavado, Cuevas-Rodríguez, & Cabello-Medina, 2009;
Partanen, Möller, Westerlund, Rajala, & Rajala, 2008). Other research
however suggests that the existence of social capital has marginal
signiﬁcance in facilitating innovation processes (Carolis, Litzky, &
Eddleston, 2009) or argues that social capital is a complementary
driving force of innovation outputs (Jenkins & Floyd, 2001). Thus, the
extant research highlights the importance of including social capital
within the resource bundle, but does not consider how the interaction
of social capital with other resources inﬂuences the innovation trajectory.
Capital investment, as in ﬁnancial resources, signiﬁcantly inﬂuences
innovation potential (Ferrary & Granovetter, 2009; Lichtenstein &
Brush, 2001). Finance plays an important role in shaping the innovation
trajectory (Dosi, 1982). Greater ﬁnancial capital investment is morelikely to facilitate experimentation in the research and development
process. Experimentation, in turn, improves innovation capacity (Land
et al., 2012) and positively inﬂuences long-term innovation perfor-
mance (Partanen et al., 2008).
Knowledge inputs into the supply side of innovation trajectories
are critical for the development of the innovation path (Dosi, 1982;
Jenkins & Floyd, 2001). Yet, highlighting the complexity and ambiguity
of the knowledge concept (Hoholm&Olsen, 2012), and the conceptual-
ization of knowledge is inconsistent. For example, knowledge has
been conceptualized as a process (Hoholm & Olsen, 2012), as learning
(Land et al., 2012), a capability (Lichtenstein & Brush, 2001), a resource
input (Dosi, 1982), an entity (Pérez-Luño et al., 2011), or as a combination
of the above (Jenkins & Floyd, 2001). The present research followed Dosi
(1982), including knowledge as a resource within the resource bundle. It
should be noted that although Lichtenstein and Brush (2001) conceptual-
ized knowledge as a technical capability, they also included expertise
within their resource bundles. This research categorizes knowledge into
exploratory and exploitative knowledge, as each requires different
resources and skills (Land et al., 2012). Exploratory knowledge is used
for developing new products, while exploitative knowledge is used for
improvement, implementation or commercialization of a product (Land
et al., 2012). Knowledge uniqueness is also addressed, as it is a property
of knowledge that pertains to its innovativeness.
2.2. Network level resources and attributes
Environmental muniﬁcence inﬂuences patterns of network change
and plays an important role in the innovation process (Koka et al.,
2006; Philippen & Riccaboni, 2007).Muniﬁcence describes the ‘amount’
of resources available to an organization from the environment and
indicates the capacity of the environment to support innovation
(Koka et al., 2006). In network resource combinations, muniﬁcence
inﬂuences the possible resource combinations available. Muniﬁcence
also positively inﬂuences the ability of entrepreneurs to ‘read’ the mar-
ket (Tang, 2008), moderates the radicalness of innovations generated
(Barron & Tang, 2011), inﬂuences the number of radical innovations
generated (Tang, 2008), changes network structures (Philippen &
Riccaboni, 2007), and interacts with social capital and network struc-
ture to inﬂuence learning (Land et al., 2012).
High technology products often generate value through their in-
terconnections with complementary technologies (Andriani, 2011;
Dougherty & Dunne, 2011; Jenkins & Floyd, 2001; Sengupta, 1998;
Staudenmayer, Tripsas, & Tucci, 2005). Complementary technologies
develop products that “add value beyond primary product basic func-
tion” (Sengupta, 1998, p. 353). Product systems are generated when
the products of multiple ﬁrms work together as a system to generate a
value proposition (Staudenmayer et al., 2005), and the development
of complementary designs inﬂuences the innovation trajectory and
consequently its ability to dominate the system (Jenkins & Floyd,
2001). The importance of complementary technologies across various
industries and products is well documented (Dougherty & Dunne,
2011) and they are included as a network resource in this research.
Network conﬁguration inﬂuences the ﬂow of information and
the shape of the network trajectory (Powell et al., 2005). Others have
found that the types of actor participating in the network inﬂuence in-
formation ﬂow (Hoholm & Olsen, 2012). Ferrary and Granovetter
(2009) believe that the number of ﬁnancial resources ﬁrms participat-
ing in Silicon Valley's complex innovation network is important for
facilitating innovation. Therefore, network conﬁguration is considered
via the diversity of actors and is measured as the proportion of different
actor types within the network.
Therefore, innovation network resource bundles are assumed to
include: social capital; ﬁnancial resources; exploratory knowledge;
exploitative knowledge; knowledge uniqueness; environmental
muniﬁcence; complementary technologies, and network conﬁguration.
Consideration of the different combinations of resources and the
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unsuccessful innovation networks will provide insight to RQ1.
3. Innovation network trajectories
Jenkins and Floyd (2001: 948) deﬁne a trajectory as “the path of
a moving object across space and time”; a technological trajectory
for example is the evolution of a technology. Others have considered
business network evolution from the perspective of a single cluster or
industry across time (e.g. Ferrary & Granovetter, 2009; Powell et al.,
2005). This research draws on both these ideas and investigates the
possible trajectories of different innovation networks in time, where
the innovation network is conceptualized as the mobilization and re-
conﬁguration of resource bundles used within innovation processes.
Successful innovation performance has previously been measured
as improvements in learning (Land et al., 2012), perceptions of the
extent of radical innovation (Pérez-Luño et al., 2011), and growth
in sales (Lichtenstein & Brush, 2001). This research incorporates both
learning/innovation aspects, by considering network performance as4. Ana
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Understanding why innovation networks change trajectories, considers
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are combined to address the research questions.
As shown in Fig. 1, the research methodology covered four distinct
phases, beginning with the collection and analysis of case study data
(Step 1). The ﬁrst step is essential for building the fuzzy knowledge
base for the simulation (Step 2). The simulation is run to produce out-
come data (Step 3) and this is analyzed using conventional statistical
tools to address the research questions. Steps 1–3 are described in
more detail in Section 4 of the paper, while the analysis and results
are considered in Section 5.4.1. Case study (Step 1)
The case describes the development of second-generation, thin ﬁlm
crystalline silicon on glass, photovoltaic solar cells from 1985 to 2008.
The network emerged from a photovoltaic research group based at the
University of New SouthWales (UNSW) and grew into a global network
manufacturing photovoltaic cells in Germany and China.
Case evidencewas collected frompublically available empirical data,
including reports and case summaries published by government
departments and research institutions, as well as journal articles, press
releases, popular media reports, and company websites. This case was
selected because historical data detailed a longitudinal perspective on
a number of innovation networks while: (i) enabling consideration
of deep processes in evolutionary systems; (ii) highlighting events
that trigger change and (iii) within a suitably long time frame allowing
for some causal attribution (Bairstow & Young, 2012).
The case was analyzed using narrative sequence analysis (Buttriss &
Wilkinson, 2006) and a number of event scenarios were developed
(Appendix A details an event scenario). For example, events were con-
sidered in the pre-innovation ecosystem (1985–1994) as UNSW was
developing an international reputation for photovoltaic research. This
early work enabled commercialization of their intellectual property,
generating revenue streams, which were re-invested in further re-
search. Other events describe: new company formation as a result of a
$46 million investment by amajor utility (1995–1996); commercializa-
tion of a modular inverter (complementary technology; 1996–2000);
and development of a pilot photovoltaic cell production line, arising
from an investment by European partners (2000–2001). A wide variety0.0
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
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Fig. 2.Membership functof actors were involved, including funding bodies (e.g. Paciﬁc Power,
Eurosolar eSPA), research bodies (e.g. UNSW; CSG Solar Pty) and
manufacturers (e.g. CSG Solar Germany; Suntec).
The case analysis informs fuzzy logic simulation by: (i) providing a
framework for coding the fuzzy membership functions (see Section 4.2
and Häge (2007)); aligning fuzzy rules to the “real-world” (see
Section 4.3), and validating the simulation model (see Section 4.3
and Denize, Purchase, & Olaru, 2012).
4.2. Developing the fuzzy knowledge base (Step 2)
Fuzzy set models capture variable ambiguity used to describe
complex real world contexts without simplifying human behavior
(Ragin, 2009); accommodate non-linearity (Meier & Donzé, 2012), un-
constrained by imprecise or uncertain data (Kvist, 2007; Nguyen &
Walker, 2000), and handle data that is highly interdependent (Byrne,
2012). Fuzzy set simulations allow exploration of behavioral patterns
within a system. The knowledge base comprises fuzzy set membership
functions and the fuzzy rule based system (see Fig. 1).
4.2.1. Fuzzy set membership functions
Fuzzy set membership functions allow for degrees of membership
of variable categories, through overlapping categories as illustrated
in Fig. 2 for social capital. An input value of 1.0 describes a context
with both medium (degree of membership = 0.52) and low (degree
of membership = 0.23) social capital. By varying the overlap between
different categories researchers can include greater or lesser ambiguity.
Therefore, simulation models that use fuzzy membership functions can
describe case-based evidence and include it in simulation models.
The research uses trapezoidal membership function shapes, as they
work well in real-world situations (Rezaei & Ortt, 2013), and three
adjective category labels (low, medium, high). Category label coding is
based on case evidence by manual tagging and coding. For example:
“commercialization requires substantial investment” (Watt, 2003,
p. 21) is coded high for ﬁnancial resources; “Shi retains close links to
UNSW, including providing about $500,000 a year for research, a sum
set to increase to $1 million next year” (Anon, 2006, p. 1) is coded
high for social capital, and “incremental improvements in present cell
technology” (Centre for Photovoltaic Devices & Systems, 1992, p. 4) is1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8 3.0
Social Capital
ium High
ion for social capital.
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values (ranges) for each membership function and the case evidence
that was used to assign values for an event.
4.2.2. Fuzzy rule based system
Fuzzy rules are combinations of input variables (e.g. social capital)
that produce particular outcomes (e.g. change in knowledge resources).
This research used the Mamdani fuzzy-rule base, as it is more practical
for management decision-making processes (Rezaei & Ortt, 2013) and
incorporates a high degree of interaction. A Mamdani fuzzy-rule is
based on a set of IF/AND/THEN logic operators (also see Appendix A),
such as:
IF (input variable 1 = category label) AND (input variable 2 =
category label) AND………THEN (output variable = category label)
A full factorial rule base was developed and edited, using the
following processes. First, unbelievable rules were deleted, based on
the literature. For example, a rule including low input variables while
achieving high output variables was deleted due to inconsistency with
the extant literature. Next, case events were aligned to the remaining
rules to ensure the rules occurred in ‘real-world’ scenarios and checks
undertaken to conﬁrm that deleted rules were not reﬂected in the
case evidence. Thus, the ﬁnal fuzzy rule based system included rules
reﬂected in the case evidence, as well as rules derived from the
literature. The ﬁnal rule-base consists of 874 rules included for the
simulation.
Validation processes are important for simulation models (Midgley,
Marks, & Kumchamwar, 2007; Petty, 2010). Input validation was
achieved by allocating input variable ranges from the case evidence.
Fuzzy model validation requires researchers to check the consistency
(similar input combinations generating similar output) and coverage
(the sufﬁciency of the fuzzy rule based system; Ragin, 2009). This was
done using multi-dimensional scaling techniques, by comparing the
simulation model data to randomly generated case data (Denize et al.,
2012). A discriminant analysis showed that simulation output data
compared to case output data achieved a hit ratio of 93.7%, which is
signiﬁcantly (p b 0.001) higher than chance (57.8%; Hair, Black, Babin,
& Anderson, 2010). Achieving such strong indications of validity allows
researchers to trust that the simulation closely reﬂects real-world
contexts.
4.3. Running the simulation model (Step 3)
The simulation was built and run in CubiCalc 2.0 (Cordón, Herrera,
Hoffmann, &Magdalena, 2001). Input datawas synthesized by (i) calcu-
lating a correlation matrix of input variables using extracted case event
data; (ii) generating synthesized input data using normal distributions
for each fuzzymembership function and co-varyingwith the correlation
matrix; and (iii) truncating the data outside the speciﬁed ranges.
Synthetic input data was generated for 11,000 possible scenarios (see
Table A1 for example).
The ﬁrst simulation run produced output data for 11,000 networks
that represented initial network conﬁgurations. Time was mimicked
by then running the simulation a further 12 times, where the knowl-
edge and ﬁnancial resources generated as output from the previous
period were reinvested as input for the next iteration. Other resources
(e.g. social capital) were synthesized using the random generation
process described above. Using twelve successive iterations, output
data was generated for 11,000 trajectories for 12 time periods.
5. Data analysis and ﬁndings (Step 4)
Data was analyzed by (i) identifying clusters of similar innovation
networks to detect resource bundles associated with successful andunsuccessful networks; and (ii) using Markov processes to show how
resource bundles impact network trajectories.
5.1. RQ1: resource bundles and network success
Cluster analysis, conducted on data from simulation run 12,was used
to distinguish between differently performing innovation networks. Un-
supervised clustering (Kohonen, 2001) was conducted using artiﬁcial
neural networks (NN), which are suitable for investigating nonlinear
complex processes with numerous noisy parameters (Anderson, 1999;
Fish, Barnes, & Aiden, 1995). Artiﬁcial neural networks make no a priori
assumptions about the linearity of data and use a learning algorithm to
continuously improve the classiﬁcation process (Fish et al., 1995). The
initial cluster solution reveals three main clusters: awesome, steady
and vulnerable. A reﬁned cluster solution highlights that within the
steady cluster, two sub-clusters emerge, with steady 2 having greater
knowledge resources and stronger interaction between knowledge
and ﬁnancial resources than steady 1. The four-cluster solution provides
a good separation of clusters, as indicated by MANOVA (p b 0.001;
Table 1) and is largely consistent across all 12 time periods (see
Table A2). The awesome cluster includes highly successful innovation
networks, while the vulnerable cluster includes networks struggling to
survive or losing resources.
Table 1 highlights the importance of the interaction variables in dif-
ferentiating between the clusters. For example, the largest difference
between the awesome cluster and steady 2 is with the 3-way interaction
variable (Δ = 3.89). Financial resources differentiates the awesome and
steady 2 clusters (Δ = 2.57) and also its interaction with knowledge
variables (Δ = 2.60). The large impact of the interaction variables high-
lights that the timing of resource combination and the interdependence
of resources within the bundle inﬂuence network performance.
5.2. RQ2: innovation network trajectory analysis and results
Innovation networks were investigated in their ‘journey’ from
one time period to another. Markov processes, as suggested by Dosi
(1982), were used to investigate the proportion of networks that
change from one cluster to another for all time periods. Due to the
small number of transitions for some of the steady clusters (e.g. less
than 1% go from steady 1 to awesome), they were amalgamated and
a three-cluster solution was used for analysis of trajectory changes
(see Table 2).
Most networks (65%) remain in the same cluster, with a smaller pro-
portion (35%) swinging between clusters. RQ2 focuses on the swinging
transitions, rather than networks that stay in the same cluster.
5.2.1. Analysis of resource bundles associated with trajectory changes
MANOVA was used to investigate resource bundle changes for the
35% of the networks that change trajectories. Table 3 shows the signiﬁ-
cant differences in resource combinations from one time period to the
next (aggregated over all 12 time periods). The reference cells (shaded)
indicate the resource average at the beginning of the iteration,while the
other cells indicate the resource average at the end of the iteration.
Changes to network trajectories are largely driven by changes in the
interactions within resource bundles, rather than individual resources
themselves as their magnitude is much less. For example, the 3-way in-
teraction increases when going from vulnerable to steady (Δ = 0.93)
and from steady to awesome (Δ = 6.55). While exploratory knowledge
increases when going from vulnerable to steady (Δ = 0.87) and from
steady to awesome (Δ = 0.60). Consequently, the concept of ‘de-
bundling’ or focusing on a single resource to explain the changes in net-
work trajectories is not appropriate. The interdependence of resources
highlights the complexity of processes occurring within the network
trajectories and emphasizes the importance of focusing on the interde-
pendence of those resources that produce the largest gains on network
trajectories.
Table 1
Cluster proﬁles.
Network characteristic Network outcomes (averages) Signiﬁcance level (p)
Vulnerable Steady 1 Steady 2 Awesome Overall network
Proportion of R&D 1.75 1.78 1.89 2.40 2.01 0.309
Proportion of manufacturers 1.85 1.80 2.11 1.84 1.91 0.892
Proportion of ﬁnancial backers 3.50 4.11 3.93 5.60 4.07 0.034
Financial resources 0.82 0.72 1.45 4.02 1.30 b0.001
Exploratory knowledge (E-tory K) 0.50 0.39 0.90 1.21 0.87 b0.001
Exploitative knowledge (E-tive K) 0.31 0.31 0.72 1.25 0.79 b0.001
Uniqueness of knowledge 1.46 1.35 1.82 1.91 1.60 0.436
Complementary technology 0.45 0.52 0.60 0.52 0.49 0.178
Social capital (SC) 0.98 1.49 2.02 2.02 1.53 0.006
Environmental muniﬁcence (EM) 0.49 0.48 0.58 0.58 0.54 0.525
Financial resources ∗ E-tory K 0.93 1.52 3.49 6.09 3.36 b0.001
SC ∗ EM 0.49 0.71 0.97 1.08 0.85 b0.001
E-tory K ∗ uniqueness 0.73 0.92 1.08 2.40 1.46 b0.001
E-tive K ∗ complementary technology 0.19 0.29 0.41 0.52 0.40 b0.001
E-tory K ∗ E-tive K ∗ ﬁnancial resources (3-way) 0.98 1.70 3.94 7.84 4.62 b0.001
Table 3
Resource bundles associated with trajectory changes.
To 
vulnerable 
To 
steady 
To 
awesome    Resource descriptor 
Fr
om
 v
ul
ne
ra
bl
e 
Financial resources * exploitative 
knowledge 
Exploratory knowledge * knowledge 
uniqueness 
Exploitative knowledge * complementary 
technology 
Financial resources * exploratory 
knowledge * exploitative knowledge (3-way)
0.68 
2.42 3.60 Financial resources 
1.82 1.44 Knowledge uniqueness 
0.19 
1.48 
0.80 
Financial resources * exploitative 
1.14 1.59 Social capital 
0.53 1.40 Exploratory knowledge 
0.03 0.56 Exploitative knowledge  
0.48 1.49 Financial resources * exploratory knowledge 
0.53 1.32 
0.13 1.52 
0.26 0.59 
0.23 1.16 
1.56 2.01 Social capital 
0.86 1.46 Exploratory knowledge 
0.60 1.64 Exploitative knowledge 
0.78 1.06 Social capital * environmental munificence 
2.62 5.81 Financial resources * exploratory knowledge 
2.10 5.27 
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within the resource bundle. Deteriorating network trajectories have
fewer signiﬁcant variables (11) and lower magnitudes of change
(average Δ = −0.76, where average Δ is the average change for all de-
teriorating networks and all variables) when compared with improving
network trajectories (17 and average Δ = 1.37). These differences also
led to higher conﬁdence intervals for improving network trajectories
(see Figs. 4 & 6). Thus, the processes for improving trajectories are
more complex and diverse due to the greater magnitude of resource
interaction and a larger number of changing resources. Improving
network trajectories are also strongly sensitive to small changes in
one time period signiﬁcantly inﬂuencing future patterns of behavior.
Overall, for deteriorating network trajectories the magnitude of
change is not as great as that for increasing networks. In particular,
for deteriorating network trajectories, changes in social capital and
the interaction between social capital and environmental muniﬁcence
had a major inﬂuence, compared to other resources. For example,
social capital ∗ environmental muniﬁcence decreases when going
from steady to vulnerable (Δ = −0.59) and from awesome to steady
(Δ = −0.64), while social capital decreases when changing from awe-
some to steady (Δ = −1.01). The loss of social capital and its associa-
tion with the environment act as a ‘soft’ historical lock-in (Arthur,
1989).
Improving vulnerable networks to steady networks requires building
exploratory unique knowledge (Δ = 1.39) by investing in exploratory
knowledge (i.e. ﬁnancial resources ∗ exploratory knowledge Δ =
1.01). Therefore, investing what little resources that are available into
building unique exploratory knowledge has the greatest impact on
improving the network's chances of survival.
Improving steady networks to awesome networks requires differ-
ent patterns of resource improvement within the resource bundle.
For this improvement, networks need to invest in both exploratory
and exploitative knowledge (Δ = 6.55). Given the magnitude of the
2-way interaction variables of ﬁnancial resources, with exploratoryTable 2
Transition matrix of cluster changes over 12 iterations.
To cluster from cluster 1 awesome 2 steady 3 vulnerable Total
1 awesome 9.1% 6.6% 0.3% 16.0%
2 steady 6.4% 38.1% 7.8% 52.3%
3 vulnerable 0.0% 7.8% 24.0% 31.8%
Grand total 15.4% 52.5% 32.1% 100.0%
Note. Networks remaining in the same clusters are presented in bold.(Δ = 3.19) and exploitative knowledge (Δ = 3.17) being nearly
equal, investment needs to be evenly shared.5.2.2. Changes in innovation network trajectories over time
To speciﬁcally evaluate the time dimension, innovation networks
that changed trajectories were followed (Figs. 3 to 6) highlighting ﬂuc-
tuations and heteroscedasticity (unequal variance). The average changeFr
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Fig. 3. Trajectory of awesome to steady networks.
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454 S. Purchase et al. / Industrial Marketing Management 43 (2014) 448–459in knowledge resources is represented by a double bold line, while the
single lines indicate the 95% conﬁdence interval. The average change
in ﬁnancial resources is represented by the large dotted line, while the
smaller dotted lines indicate the 95% conﬁdence interval.
Fig. 3 shows the declining trajectory of awesome to steady networks
and is likely to occur when they are unable to align ﬁnancial resources
with exploratory knowledge development (see change in the interac-
tion term Table 3). Lower social capital and its interactionwith environ-
mental muniﬁcence are also characteristic of this trajectory.
Fig. 4 shows an improving trajectory from steady to awesome net-
works and is likely to occur by embedding ﬁnancial resources at the
same time as both types of knowledge (3-way interaction). The 3-way
interaction is a sufﬁcient condition for awesome network clusters and
shows the classic ‘virtuous cycle’ of success creating success.
Trajectories which begin as steady but devolve to vulnerable net-
works are unable to capitalize on their early position (Fig. 5). In partic-
ular, their inability to embed ﬁnancial resources with knowledge
development leads to a ‘vicious cycle’ spiraling downwards.
Finally, trajectories which begin as vulnerable but through improve-
ments in both ﬁnancial and knowledge resources become steady as
shown in Fig. 6. Exploratory knowledge and its interactionswith knowl-
edge uniqueness and ﬁnancial resources are important contributors to
these improvements (Table 3).0
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Fig. 4. Trajectory of steady to awesome networks.A visual comparison of the trajectories shows distinct overall differ-
ences with deteriorating trajectories exhibiting smoother downward
trends, with relatively less variation and generally smaller conﬁdence
intervals. Moreover, the rate of change in ﬁnancial resources is always
less than the change in knowledge resources, thus, highlighting the im-
portance of ﬁnancial resources for maintaining the R&D effort and the
importance of social capital for fundraising efforts and commercializa-
tion. Improving trajectories exhibit greater variation in resource
changes and considerably greater and greater heteroscedasticity. This
could be due to the importance of the interactions within the resource
bundles for improving innovation outcomes.
The results of the trajectory analysis highlight a sequence of knowl-
edge contributions and their interaction with other resources when
building awesome innovation networks from vulnerable innovation
networks (Fig. 7). Thus, contributing to our understanding of improving
innovation trajectories and how resource bundles need to change over
time.
During the stages when innovation networks are classiﬁed as
vulnerable, it is important to develop new and unique products and
processes. The results (Table 3 and Fig. 6) indicate that vulnerable
innovation network clusters need to invest in R&D development
that builds unique exploratory knowledge, to improve performance to-
wards steady innovative network clusters. Upon reaching the steady0
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their funds in commercialization processes and develop exploitative
knowledge to fulﬁll commercialization objectives, if the network
wants to improve to awesome (Table 3 and Fig. 4).
6. Implications: academic and managerial
This paper investigates innovation networks, contributing to the lit-
erature on what makes successful innovation networks and innovation
network trajectories. This section elaborates on the implications of
these results for innovation research, complexity approaches and
management.
6.1. Academic implications
Although individual resources signiﬁcantly inﬂuence changes in tra-
jectories, it is the interaction of these resourceswithin resource bundles
that usually has the strongest inﬂuence. Identifying the importance
of interactions and the partial moderation of associations between
resources and innovative outcomes is a unique contribution. Jenkins
and Floyd (2001) have proposed that interactions are important for
stable trajectories, but they were unable to indicate the extent of this
importance. Table 1 highlights the importance of interdependencies
between resources and Table 2 shows that the trajectory is relatively
stable, with 57% of awesome networks remaining in the awesome
cluster over the twelve time periods.
The interplay between different aspects of knowledge and network
attributes is critical. This research shows how knowledge processes
are embedded within networks and are critical for innovation network
performance, thus, supporting the proposition of Jenkins and Floyd
(2001), that knowledge embeddedness is important. Our results differ
in relation to the magnitude of importance for complementary systems
and the social capital embedded within innovation trajectories. The
results highlight that in deteriorating networks, lack of social capital
does play a strong role, similar to Jenkins and Floyd (2001). Within
improving networks, the importance of social capital, compared
to interaction between other knowledge variables and ﬁnancial re-
sources, is small. This further supports the notion that social capital is
a necessary but not sufﬁcient resource for high performing innovation
networks.
Our major contribution to innovation knowledge is the sequence
of knowledge resources and their interaction with ﬁnancial re-
sources. This research shows that within the resource bundles the
type of knowledge produced in the network needs to change as net-
work performance improves. For awesome networks to develop,
commercialization processes are required to lift the product from
idea to producing sales.
Lichtenstein and Brush (2001) have highlighted that soft resources
are salient. We extend this role of ‘soft resources’ by highlighting a
more nuanced role for social capital within innovation networks. A
lack of social capital causes a decline in network performance and is
important for network survival. But social capital is not sufﬁcient, nor
solely through its interactions with other resources, for networkimprovements. Knowledge resources and the ability to fund both R&D
and commercialization are necessary, and have a larger inﬂuence on
network improvement.
6.2. Implications for complexity approaches
In relation to the patterns within innovative network trajecto-
ries, when networks were improving (i.e. Figs. 4 and 6) they are
more sensitive to changes in the network. Sensitivity to small vari-
ations leading to future changes in behavior is a characteristic of
complex adaptive systems (Anderson, 1999). Such sensitivity also
explains the large changes in performance between short-term
time periods which, however, do not necessarily lead to long-term
trends. For example, in Fig. 4, knowledge resources fell in time peri-
od 4, yet rose over the next time period. In the trajectories where
network performance is falling (Figs. 3 and 5), there is less variation
and sensitivity, and the conﬁdence intervals for resource changes
are closer. Therefore, improving network innovation output re-
quires a long-term perspective that ignores short-term downward
responses.
Another aspect of complex adaptive systems is the importance
of interdependencies and interactions of the resource bundle (Fig. 1),
highlighted by Dougherty & Dunne (2011), Anderson (1999) and
Lichtenstein et al. (2007). This paper takes their propositions a step
further and shows how high performing awesome networks thrive on
the interactions within resource bundles. Concentrating on interactions
between resource attributes within the awesome network highlights
the adage that the whole (awesome network) is greater than just the
sum of the individual parts.
The importance of interdependence also highlights that commonly
used research methods that focus on the independence of variables in
their basic assumptions are unsuitable for considering similar research
questions: i.e., network change processes. Consequently, in line with
Denize and Young (2007), this paper provides further evidence that
research methodologies such as conﬁrmatory structural equation
modelingwill have limitations in embracing the complexity of business
network interactions.
6.3. Managerial implications
An important managerial implication is the conundrum of how
managers recognize the type of network in which they are located.
There are no distinct boundaries between the different classiﬁca-
tions of network types, but an important aspect of determining net-
work type is the interaction between ﬁnancial resources and the
building of knowledge. Managers need to evaluate whether the
ﬁnancial resources invested by the network are building knowledge,
and the type of knowledge being developed. With an over-
abundance of exploratory knowledge, yet without exploitative
knowledge, the network is more likely to be in either the vulnerable
or the steady classiﬁcation. To improve network performance man-
agers need to assist the network to focus on exploitative knowledge
development.
Perhaps a limitation of the research is that dynamics between time
iterations were randomized. Future research needs to consider how
to overcome issues of feedback and dynamics. One solution may be
to combine fuzzy set processes within agent based models (Byrne,
2012), which would allow for the strength of fuzzy set theory within a
dynamic environment.
7. Conclusion
The simulation model contributes to our understanding of innova-
tion network performance, the importance of interactions in knowledge
creation, and the network cluster trajectories. A range of patterns has
been found in the networks, including an unequal distribution of
456 S. Purchase et al. / Industrial Marketing Management 43 (2014) 448–459resources and interaction function differences. The dynamics of innova-
tion processes involve important characteristics (agent heterogeneity,
non-linear interactions, network effects, stochastic elements and
uncertainties) of complex systems that justify a fuzzy logic modeling
approach.
The paper highlights that awesome innovation networks are built
through the alignment of ﬁnancial resources towards building knowl-
edge resources, rather than on single network attributes. At the other
end of the spectrum, vulnerable innovation networks have similar
levels of knowledge uniqueness, complementary technology and
social capital, but what distinguishes them from awesome innova-
tion networks is their inability to encourage interaction between
the resources. Further, the paper advises managers on valuable
elements that they can trigger: the ‘right’ combination of resources
and their interactions to achieve some degree of independence within
their network.
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Appendix A. Fuzzy set theory illustration
To illustrate the simulation process and the application of the
fuzzy knowledge base we provide an example. Table A1 includes
an event extracted from the case data (event 10) and the evidence
pertaining to it. The ﬁrst 11 variables are the input variables and
describe the resource bundles. The ﬁnal variable in the table de-
scribes the output variable and may be either ﬁnancial or knowl-
edge resources.
For each variable the left side of the table shows the permitted
values for the fuzzy set membership functions, as well as the evidence
from the case data used to develop the fuzzy knowledge base as it
pertained to this event and its assigned value, corresponding to Steps
1 and 2 (Table 1). The right side shows typical synthetic input data
that is used when the simulation is run (Step 3). There are no synthetic
data for the output variable because this is generated when the fuzzy
simulation is run.
Table A1 illustrates synthetic input data,whichwas randomly gener-
ated with constraints imposed for believability (see Section 4.3). The
synthetic data for social capital is 2.1. During the simulation this input
value, along with the other input variables, is converted into a fuzzy
membership value and is then considered in the fuzzy-based rule
system (FRBS) during the simulation (see Section 4.2). The degrees
of membership are calculated from the membership functions; a
number of rules apply to that scenario when the membership
value is non-zero. For example, social capital has a value of 2.1;
this corresponds to fuzzy membership values of low (with a 0.30
degree membership) and medium (with a 0.67 degree member-
ship) social capital. In contrast, synthetic input data for explorato-
ry knowledge is 2.6, and this corresponds to a fuzzy membership
value of high (with a 1.0 degree of membership, sometimes called
fully in).
The synthetic data given in Table A1 will ﬁre multiple fuzzy rules, as
a result of the fuzziness around three input variables (social capital,
environmental muniﬁcence and complementary technology), each
with two degrees of membership. The simulation process incorporates
the eight rules (23) for this scenario. Let us consider the rules:
R1 IF (focal actor = “R&D”) AND (proportion of RDs in the
network = “high”) AND (proportion of M in the network =
“low”) AND (proportion of FBs in the network = “low”) AND(ﬁnancial resources = “low”) AND (exploratory knowledge
resources = “high”) AND (uniqueness of knowledge = “high”)
AND (exploitative knowledge resources = “low”) AND (com-
plementary technologies = “low” 0.23) AND (social capital =
“medium” 0.35) AND (environmental muniﬁcence = “low”
0.3) THEN changes in knowledge resources = “low”. [THEN
changes to ﬁnancial resources = “low”] and
R8 IF (focal actor = “R&D”) AND (proportion of RDs in the
network = “high”) AND (proportion of M in the network =
“low”) AND (proportion of FBs in the network = “low”) AND
(ﬁnancial resources = “low”) AND (exploratory knowledge
resources = “high”) AND (uniqueness of knowledge = “high”)
AND (exploitative knowledge resources = “low”) AND
(complementary technologies = “medium” 0.67) AND (social
capital = “high” 0.65) AND (environmental muniﬁcence =
“medium” 0.52) THEN changes in knowledge resources =
“medium”. [THEN changes to ﬁnancial resources = “low”].
Although, for ease of presentation and due to space limitations, all
eight rules are not enumerated, the results they produce are listed
below for a single output variable (changes in knowledge resources).
As input values are combined using the AND operator, the result is the
minimum of the 11 membership values:R1: min {1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0.23,0.35,0.25} = 0.25 (no change in knowl-
edge resources);
R2: min {1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0.23,0.35,0.52} = 0.23 (no change in knowl-
edge resources);
R3: min {1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0.23,0.65,0.3} = 0.23 (increased knowledge
resources);
R4: min {1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0.23,0.65,0.52} = 0.23 (increased knowl-
edge resources);
R5: min {1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0.67,0.35,0.3} = 0.3 (no change in knowl-
edge resources);
R6: min {1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0.67,0.35,0.52} = 0.35 (no change in knowl-
edge resources);
R7: min {1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0.67,0.65,0.3} = 0.3 (increased knowledge
resources);
R8: min {1,1,1,1,1,1,1,1,0.67,0.65,0.52} = 0.52 (increased knowl-
edge resources).
After scaling, the output values from the eight rules are combined to-
gether (weighted sum) to obtain the fuzzy output and then converted
into a single output value that shows the change in knowledge re-
sources for the input resource conﬁguration (Fig. A1). The activations
of rules R1, R2, R5, and R6 with the same consequent no change are
summed, as well as the activations of R3, R4, R7, and R8. To simplify,
the illustration in Fig. A1 shows the fuzzy result of four rules (R2, R5,
R6 and R8). R2 (0.25), R5 (0.30) and R6 (0.35) produce no change in
knowledge resources and the area covered on the fuzzy membership
function is illustrated in Fig. A1 by broken lines. In contrast, R8 (0.52)
produces an increase in knowledge resources and the area covered by
this rule is illustrated by a solid line on Fig. A1.
The Mamdani de-fuzziﬁcation process ﬁnally converts back the
fuzzy output into a crisp value (1.53) computed by ﬁnding the center
of gravity for the combined eight rule output variable values, as
shown in Fig. A1 by the black triangle on the x-axis. Here the
fuzzy membership function value of medium-high corresponds
to an outcome where knowledge resources stay the same or
increase.
The input/output data combinations generated by the simulation
model were then used as the data for the subsequent investigation of
the research questions using traditional statistical tools.
Table A1
Event 10: (1995–96: the formation of Paciﬁc Solar P/L).
Variable Case analysis (Step 1) and membership functions (Step 2) of the research methodology Run simulation (Step 3)
Permitted values
(ranges) for fuzzy
membership functions
Evidence from case data Assigned value Example
synthesized
input data
Degree of
membership
Type of actor (central actor)
Main role
[1–2.2] = F B
[1.3–2.7] = M
[1.8–3] = RD
Evidence from the perspective of Paciﬁc Solar P/L
R&D: UNSW-PVC, PS
OWNER: UNI: PP [70:30 equity]
FB: PP
R&D 3 1.0 R&D
Number of R&D in the network [0–1.2] = LOW
[0.6–2.4] = MED
[2–3] = HIGH
Research by UNSW-PVC and PS HIGH 2.5 1.0 high
Number of manufacturers
in the network
[0–1.2] = LOW
[0.6–2.1] = MED
[1.5–3] = HIGH
No manufacturing processes currently undertaken LOW 0.5 1.0 low
Number of ﬁnancial backers
in the network
[0–2] = LOW
[1–5] = MED
[4–10] = HIGH
Finances forthcoming from government sources (PP) LOW 1 1.0 low
Amount of ﬁnancial
resources
[0–1.5] = LOW
[0.5–2.3] = MED
[1–3] = HIGH
Paciﬁc Solar commenced operation in February 1995 as a
$64 million collaborative venture between Paciﬁc Power
and Unisearch Ltd. [ETS023, p. 32]; investment in the
company by Paciﬁc Power totaled $46.0 million when a
ﬁnal equity funding option was exercised during 1999.
[ETS017, 2001, p. 198]; funding for the ﬁrst ﬁve years of
Paciﬁc Solar was provided entirely by Paciﬁc Power.
[ETS006, 2008]; Paciﬁc Power's investment in Paciﬁc Solar
was key to its establishment. Setting up a company opened
up opportunities for capital raising that are not available to
research groups. Nevertheless, because Paciﬁc Power was
government owned, Paciﬁc Solar's access to further
government R&D funding has been restricted.
[ET018, 2005, p. 26]
LOW 0.5 1.0 low
Exploratory knowledge
(amount)
[0–0.9] = LOW
[0.6–2] = MED
[1.8–3] = HIGH
Crystalline Silicon on Glass (CSG) technology patented by
the UNSW PV Centre and assigned to Paciﬁc Solar in return
for a 30% UNSW shareholding in the company.
[ETS018, 2003, p. 17]
HIGH 2.6 1.0 high
Knowledge uniqueness [0–1] = LOW
[0.6–2.1] = MED
[1.4–3] = HIGH
One area pushes at the leading edge of energy conversion
efﬁciency, with little regard for ultimate device cost. The
purpose is to identify, understand and overcome present
energy conversion efﬁciency limitations. The second area
seeks to incorporate new knowledge, gained in the ﬁrst
area, into devices that are currently commercially relevant.
[ETS025, 1996, p. 12]
HIGH 2.5 1.0 high
Exploitative knowledge
(amount)
[0–0.9] = LOW
[0.6–2.4] = MED
[1.8–3] = HIGH
No production capabilities developed LOW 0 1.0 low
Social capital [0–1.2] = LOW
[0.8–2.2] = MED
[1.5–3] = HIGH
The new company is leasing the Centre's Bay Street facility
from the University and is engaging the Centre's services
for contractual research. Additionally, a number of Centre
staff have been seconded from the Centre for the duration
of the company's developmental phase to assist in meeting
the company's objectives.[ETS025, 1996, p. 32]
HIGH 2.1 0.35 medium
0.65 high
Environmental muniﬁcence [0–1.2] = LOW
[0.8–2.2] = MED
[1.5–3] = HIGH
“Paciﬁc Solar went out to ﬁnd partners but it is very hard to
ﬁnd partners globally” [interview]; “Who wants to put money
into incremental [modular inverters] when you can be a hero
with new technologies” [interview]
LOW–MEDIUM 1.0 0.3 low
0.52 medium
Complementary technology [0–1.2] = LOW
[0.8–2.2] = MED
[1.5–3] = HIGH
“Plug and Power created so that when success with thin-ﬁlm
panels they can put thin-ﬁlm into existing infrastructure.”
[interview]
LOW–MEDIUM 1.1 0.23 low
0.67 medium
Change in output variable
(ﬁnancial resources and
knowledge resources)
[0–0.8] = LOW
[0.4–1.6] = MED
[1.2–2] = HIGH
Paciﬁc Solar established a PV system arm to develop a market
presence for its CSG technology. It has developed PV module-
integrated inverters, modular rooftop mounting supports and
balance of system components for use in its Plug & Power
TM rooftop PV systems. [ETS018, 2003, p. 18]; with these
unfavorable market conditions, PV is not yet a highly
proﬁtable technology [ETS018, 2003, p. 24]; no ﬁnancial
return but with the commercialization of the “plug and power”
modular inverters (complementary research) new knowledge
has been generated.
Financial resources
LOW
Knowledge resources
MEDIUM
Selected bibliography of archival case sources cited in Table A1.
ETS006: Paciﬁc Solar — company background, retrieved May 2008 from www.pacsolar.com.au/index.html.
ETS017: Paciﬁc Power, Auditor-General's Report to Parliament 2001, NSW Government 2001.
ETS018:Watt (2003). The commercialisation of photovoltaics research in Australia, a report for science and innovationmapping, Department of Education Science and Training, Australia.
ETS023: Preliminary Figures 2006, Q-Cells AG presentation. Retrieved May 2008 from www.q-cells.com.
ETS025: 1996 Annual Report, Photovoltaics Special Research Centre, University of New South Wales, Australia.
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Table A2
Summary of multivariate tests for differences between network clusters, highlighting signiﬁcantly different resource conﬁgurations (all iterations).
Iteration Multivariate
test
Signiﬁcant differences at 0.05 level (test of between-subjects effects)
1 b0.001 All except uniqueness of knowledge
2 b0.001 All except network conﬁguration variables, knowledge uniqueness, complementary technology, and environmental muniﬁcence (EM)
3 b0.001 All except network conﬁguration variables, knowledge uniqueness, environmental muniﬁcence, and exploratory knowledge ∗ knowledge uniqueness
4 b0.001 All except network conﬁguration variables, social capital (SC), knowledge uniqueness, complementary technology, environmentalmuniﬁcence, and SC ∗ EM
5 b0.001 Only ﬁnancial resources, exploratory knowledge, and ﬁnancial resources ∗ exploratory knowledge
6 b0.001 All except network conﬁguration variables, knowledge uniqueness, complementary technology, and environmental muniﬁcence
7 b0.001 All except number manufacturers, social capital, knowledge uniqueness, environmental muniﬁcence, and SC ∗ EM
8 b0.001 All except network conﬁguration variables, social capital, knowledge uniqueness, and complementary technology
9 b0.001 All except network conﬁguration variables, social capital, knowledge uniqueness, complementary technology, environmental muniﬁcence, and SC ∗ EM
10 b0.001 All except network conﬁguration variables, knowledge uniqueness, complementary technology, environmental muniﬁcence, and SC ∗ EM
11 b0.001 All except network conﬁguration variables, social capital, knowledge uniqueness, and complementary technology
12 b0.001 All except number R&D, number manufacturers, knowledge uniqueness, complementary technology, and environmental muniﬁcence
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Fig. A1. Fuzzy membership function showing de-fuzziﬁcation of change in knowledge resources (using the center of gravity method).
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